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',' . FOLLmv-UP EVl.u,UATION: 7-18-77 

FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT FULL-TIt·IE PROSECU'fORS 
NORTHEAST !OlvA AHEA CRn1E C01·H1ISSION 

GRANT Ho .. 702-76-06-0001-31-02 

In l·1ay of 1975 a grant \\'as approved by the Iowa Crime c;:ommission for the l'~l:ing 
of t':.'l0 full-time prosecutors in Section IB of the First Judicial Distric' 
section IB of the First Judicial District includes the counties of Blacy. .. ~:.\"k, 
Buchanan, chickasaYl, Grundy, Hmlard, and Faye:!t~, housix:g u population of 
288,801. Black Hawk County is the most dens'" populated county, contuining 
over 75% of the population in Section IB. B',: k HaYlk County had ten part-time 
county attorneys, Grundy County had t."~ .. '''2!, Fa~'0-tte ar ; Buchanan Counties had two 
each, and Chickasatv and HO\vard Counties :tad one each. 

Upon approval of the initial g:..ant a sj: -11ember board comp'.}sed of IE county 
attorneys met to select two men to per:· ';, the duties of full-time prosecutors. 
Administratively ~ the prosecutors ylere !,;':::o;ponsible to this County Attorney I s 
Board t"ith their case assignmen,t based on availability of service as well as 
s'tandard division of duty responsibility. The Board r in turn, was empo~'lercd 
\1ith the authority to reyieH t:he effectiveness of the prosecutors and had full 
authority for the hi:dng and dismissing of such stuff. ' 

Based upon the activity. of the prosecutors dur:,ing the initial project period, 
a preliminury evaluation (No. 702-74-06-0001-31-06) ,.;ras performed and c.ddrcssed 
1.:heir efforts during the first nine months of the grant, from July 1, 1975 to 
Harch 31, 1976. Included in the preliminary evaluation were the following four 
objectives, utilized as performance measures in determi.ning success of the project 
during i:s first year of funding: 1)' perceni.:agf.! of t.ime spent in SectiC>:l 113 
oCl~.mtic::l; 2) reduction of the backlog of cases; 3) t:i.me spent from arrest to tria~. 
liI:\it.ed to 60 days; and 4) better distribution of' workload. 

Based upon its findjngs I the preliminary evaluation found that three (If th"~ f(lUr 
objectives \vere successfully met and concluded that. " ... the proj(;~ct h'''~l b'=:EHl 

highly successful during its first year of operation. In some r.espects, it has 
exceeded the expectut.i.ons held for it and provided other r unexpectc,d benr;fits, 
primarily in the large increases 'of cas~s disposed and the high percentCtge of 
jury trials and trials to court handled by the b'lO prosecutors, Their convl.cticn 
rCtte is high and their expertise .1..8 highly regoxded to the extent that: t.hey lwve 
bee;'} requested to assist in t\o70 major murder trials in the area. '£hese hlO CU';l0S 

t'7ere bighly technical anl"1. i.nvclved many \ofeeks of preparation. The quulity of this 
project appears to be 'such that con·tinued funding be approved anel that sim.ilur 
projects be considered in bther areas of the state." 

Subsequent to the evaluation findings, a cont.inuation grant- application, totaling 
$50, £J90 I ylaS suhmitted and approved by the IO\·m Crime Commission to provide for 
the continued funding of tv/o full-time prosecutors in the IB First Judicial Distd (' -
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Given pre-agreement arrangements, ext;:)nsion and revision requests, the continuatior. 
grant period ran from July I, 1976 through July 20, 1977. 

Goal: -
The overall goal of the second-year continuation project is to continue to provide 
a level of manpower-upgrading sufficient to a110'," the prosecution to expeditiously 
and judiciously adjudicate criminal cases ... ,i thin the criminal justice system. 

objectives: 

The following specific objectives ",ere l -.dressed : "I the second-year continuation 
grant: : 

1) To allow an allocation of prosecu·tlon manpm'H>::' responsive to the volume 
and nature of criminal matters disposed of in IB First Judicial Distrirt. 

2) To increase the volume of cases disposed, as ,'lell as enhance the rate of 
successful prosecu~ion. 

3) The prose, ;":::>rs shall attend a National Institute sponsored by the 
American :,' Association on IIEXclu,sio'miry Rules in Today IS Crirainal 
Practice", to be held in Atlanta, Georgia on April 15-16/ 1977. 

4) To reduce criminal case backlog accrued as a direct resuit of prosecution 
shortage. 

5) To fJl:ovide available prosecution so as to bring criminal offenders to 
trial within 60 days of the time th'!} are held to anSI'1er. 

Performance Measures: 

'rile perforJllance measures of the evaluation were based on the five objectives 
as specified in the gra~·t. Each obj-8ctive is addressed as follm;Ys: 

1. '1'0 ALLOH AN ALLOCNl'ION OF PROSECUTION t1ANpOVIER RESpm~SIVE 'I'O THE VOLUNE 
AND NA'rtJRE OF CRIHIN1\L NN1'1'EP.'s DISPOSED OF IN IB FIHST JUDICIAL DISTRIC'I'_ 

In terms of prosecution manp0,.7er,' bo tIl at'torneys are available to each of the six 
counties on a. first-come/first-serve basis and thus, time allocation ,becomes a 
by-product of case dcmOl.nds. Some of the counties utilize the prosecutors to pr~~t"':L 

and try felonies on a regular basis, such as Black Ha\vk County r while the more 
rural count.ies do so on a need basis. 

]" cOJllpariSOl'l of data collected during the first nine months of this continuation 
project period (July 1, 1976 to Barch 31, 1977) with that of the initial project 
(July I, 1975 to t,larch 31, 1976 ) ,,/ould indicate that the first, obje9tive ''laS 

successfully met. Supportive data pertaining to this first objective is given 
on 1'ablo 1. It reflects the cnmulative surrunary of the funded prosecutors I time and 
duty allocation durin!] the firs t nine months of the Pl:oj ect period covering Lhis 
grant. In addition, it in(:lnc1es for comparative analysis a summary of the previC1lls 
year's data. 
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TABLE 1 

PROSECUTORS I TUlE AND DUTY hLLOCA'l'ION: 
NU!1BER O"E' ~!OURS (PERCENT Of' TIl-fE) 

COUNTY INITIAL GRANT . 'CmlTINUATION GRAtlT 
(July 1, 1975-Narch 31, 1976) (July 1, 1976-Harch 31, 1977) 

Black Hawk 2,328.00 (60.5°s) 2,276.00 (69.9%) 

Buchanan 358.00 (9.3%) 80.00 (2.4%) 

Chickasaw 87.25 (2.3?6) 208.00 (6.3%) 

Fayette 372.50 (9.7%) 261.00 (8.0%) 

G'rundy 150.25 (3.9%) 78.50 (2.4%) 

HO\'1ard 259.75 (6.79,,) 168.00 (5.1%) 

TPAVEL TIl-lE 294.25 (7.6!',,), 183.00 (5.6!'o) 

TO'fAL 3,850.00 (lOO.Os.O 3,254.75 (99.7%) .- , 

An eXilltlination of this data shows that the two prosecutors spent a little more. 
time in Black Ha\'lk County during the second year of the project (69.9%) as 
cotnp".r·:~l \'lith the fir.st year (GO.5!'.;). Moreover, they spent a comparable amount 
of th~::: in t,he five rural counties during the first (31.9%) as '·Tel]. as the second 
y~.~ar (24.2'" of the project. This \'lOu1d appear to' be a fairly equitable cUstri
bution of ;'. ;:e as Black Ha\'lk County accounted for approximately 60 to 65.!'6 of 
th(:~ ca5es~.;.l.ed during ei:ther of these hlO years \'lhi1e the five rural counties 
accounted for the remaining 35 to 40!'s of the cases. 

An analysis of cost vias performed on time spent by the prosecutors within each 
cotmty in the IB First l.Tudicial District. Each p<;lr·ticipating county used the 
services of the full-time prosecutors to fit its mvn needs i however, the hourly 
cost for their servic·.)s varied according to the amount of time spent by the 
prosecut.ors in each county. It should be kep't in mind tha·t the reason time spent 
Hithin·each county is not equal is due to variation in the number of new cases 
filed, the types of cases and the availability of other assistants. Consequently, 
the prosecutor.s should be available to those counties ''lith the greatest needs. h'i th 
the exception of Black Hm·;k County, the availability of qualified prosecutors 
has virtually eliminated "special prosecutor" fees in all counties. 

On the fol10\'1'ing 'page Table 2 reflects the avex:age cost per hour for tl1e services 
of t~he prosecutors on a county-by-county basis as v1ell as the IE First Judicial 
District as a whole. The analysis 'Was based on information provided over a 
nine-month period, from July I, 1976 to March 31, 1977 ,·lith the average cost 
per hour computed by dividing the total matching cost per (:ounty by the amount 
of time spent. by the prosecL1tors \vithin each respective area. 
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* HOURI,y COS'll ANALYSIS }--:' COUNTY AND JUDICIAL DISTRICT 

Nntching 
" 

Prosecutor's Ayerage Cost 
county Cost ------ Time Per Hour 

B1uck Hawk $3,426.75 2,276.00 hours $1.51 

Buchanan 685.43 80.00 hours 8.57 

Chickasaw 685.43 208.00 hours 3.30 , 

Fayette 635.43 261.00 hours 2.63 

Grundy . 685.43 78.50 hours .8.73 

Hmvard 685.43 168.00 hours 4.08 

JUDICIAL DISTRICT $6,853.50 3,254.75 hours $2.11 

An examination of data provided in Table 2 illustrates that as the number of 
hours spent by the prosecutors within any given county increases ( the cost 
for their services decreases.- Given the 'lfmited number of houl:s Grundy and 
Buchanan Counties utilize the prosecutors over this nih(!·r0n·th period (78.50 
and 80 hours respectively) I the average cost {:!omputes h: .. (!r than other 
counties in the judicial district. In spite of ,,,ide va;;. ' !tion 'in hourly 
costs I each county is using the prosecutors as much as net'ded and is apparently 
satisfied with the current arrangements. 

2. ,TO INCREASE THE VOLDt-m OF CASES DISPOSED AS 1'lELL AS ENHANCE THE RATE OF 
SUCCESSFUL PROSECUTION. 

Based upon available data, it appears as though the first h<11f of this objoctive 
has satisfactorily been met. Table.::s, as illustrated on the follmving page, 
sho>o1s the number of 'cas'es, filed and disposed during nine months of the first 
as \'1011 as the second year of the project. The actual number of ·cases filerl 
has ,increased by 4.1% (1.399 t.o 1,456 cases) from the initial to the continuation 
project period. , 'fhis inc"rea:se was consistent with baseline data fro;o the 
pr.eviolls year which reflcctecl an increase of 10.8% (1,262 - baseline to 1,399 
cases - initial project period) . 

* computations were based on a nine-month period, from July 1, 1976 ·to Barch 31, 
1977 dur.ing the s'(.:c,?nd year of the rn.·oj~ct. 
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',' . TABLE 3 

CASE DISPOSITIONS 

OJUl'lTY -- INITIATJ :.:~nANrr, " con'::tNuATION GRAN'r 
--' -----~---------(July 1, 1975-Harch 31, 1976) (July 1, 1976-HClrch 31, 1977) 

cases Filed Cases Disposed 
.-'~ 

Cc:.·;~·"; Filed Cases Disposed 

Black Hawk 1,040 976 1,073 957 

Buchanan 82 59 94 121 

Chickasa\'l 72 81 76 72 

Fayette 61 ,93 34 75 

,·;rundy 79 86 102 106 

Howard 65 89' 27 41 

TOTAL 1,399 1,384 1,456 1,372 
.-' ..... , 

"Enhancing the rate of successful prosecution", the second part of this objective, 
can be examined by comparing conviction rates~' According to the Clerk' sRcporJ:. 6f 
Criminal Sta'tistics, the conviction rates in Northeast Im'la have been higher than 
in other areas of the sta·te, averaging 73.2!'o in fiscal year 1975 and 98.6% in 1976. 

Other baseline. duta rcgaroing conviction statistics \vere available on the s·· !. 

S".->A's in i975. Again, Wat(H:loo/Black Hawk. County, situated in thc.;! Northeast. ,(t'oa 
0': the stato, reported the highest percentage of convictions (83:7%) in comparison 
hi Sioux CitY/lvoodbury County SNSA which shm'led the.lo\·]est (48.8"o). Horcover, 
th .. ~ average for the state "s SNSAs (57. 3%) was well belo,·, that of Waterloo/Black Ha,,,k 
County. 

As this dnta indicates that the conviction rates in Northeast 1m'Fa \-lere high even 
prior to illlplemeritation'of the program, it was important to continue to maintain 
this high rate of successful prosecu·tion after the program \-laS initiated. 

As the statistics taken c1ur;Lng the program continue to show a high conviction 
rate, it is felt that the latter 11alf of this objective, enhancement of successful 
p!"{)'secntion rates, has successfully been meL In fact, during the first year of 
th:. pr:oject (July 1, 1975 to June 3D, 1976) the average conviction ratefor 
Haccr.1.oo/Black Hawk Sl-1SA \vas. sOmet~~Lat higher (97.3%) than the previous year's 
rate. ,-lith the, rate for the t\olO prosecutors (94. 6%) comparable to' this. SNSA. In 
addition, the 'conviction statistics tabulated during the first nine months of 
the second year of the project (July 1, 1976 to Barch 31, 1977) con·tinued to ShON 

a high conviction rate (88.6%) for the prosecutors. Data from Table 4 \-ia5 provided 
by t.he Office of the Black Ha,\-lk County A'ttorney and compares the conviction/acquittal 
statistics during both project periods. 
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• ... !' . TABLE 4 

CONVICTION/ACQUITTAL STATISTICS 

INITIAl, GR.r..NT CON'rINUA'rION GF.l\N'l'. 

(July 1, 1975-June 30, 1976) (July I, 1976-Harch 31,-197"/) 

Nature 
6f 'l'rial Conviction Acquittal Other Conviction Acquittal Other 

Jury Trial: 
Felony 
Ind. Misd. 
Misd. 

Total" 

Tr.ials to 
r:ourt: 

Ind. Hisd. 
Misd. 
Total 

10tal Trials 

20 1 
4 0 
5 0 

29 (96.6%) 1 

3 0 
57 4 
60 (93.7%) 4 

fig (94.6%,) 5 

1 
o 
o 
1 

o 
o 
o 

1 

14 
1 
2 

17 (94.4%) 

o 
30 
30 (86%) 

47 (88.6%) 

1 
o 
o 
l' 

o 
5 
5 

6 

3. THE PROSECUTORS SHALL ATTEND A NATIONAL INSTITUTE SPONSORED BY THE Al/£RICAN 
BAR ASSOCIATION ON "EXCLUSIONARY RULES IN. TODAY 'S CRIHINAL PRAC'.rICE" 

This objective vlaS satisfac'torily met as one of the prosecutors, Hr. Harry Ttl. 

Zanville, did attend the National Institutf", held in Atlanta, Georgia on 

" 

1 
o 
o 
1 

o 
o 
o 

1 

". 

April 15-16, 1977. Attendance at the Institute affQrd'-::J, Hr. Zanville the opportunity 
to review recent developments in the incre(1singly comple;x: area of constitutional 
intt.:-:rpretation which should con'tribute to the further development of professional 
prosecution in the In First Judicial District. 

4. TO REDUCE CRHlINAL CASE BACKLeJ\.; ACCRUED AS A 'DIRECT RESULT OF P ROSE-CUTION 
SHOR'l'I~GE . 

This program obj ecti ve appears to have been me't; however, this is dtff:Lcul t to 
determine as the objective does appear unrealis,tic as there are many factors 
besides prosecution manpower \vhich contribute to the backlog of crimin,;,l'. cases. 
Other such factOl:S include the following: 1) inappropriate filing decisions I 
2) shortage of avaj.lable judges, 3) trial scheduling conflicts, 4) plea barSJaining I 
5) number of motions, 6) nature or seriousness of cases, and 7) varying 
pros ecutoria 1 expertis e . 

The backlog of criminal cases \'lhich includes the number of cases filec1, disposed 
and the change in cases pending is given on Table 5. This -data is provided over 
a nine-month pcri,od for comparative analysis during the first as \VeIl as the 
second year of the project. 
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ThBI.E 5 

CASE DISPOSITIONS 

COUN'rY INITIAL GRANT CONTINUATION GR1\N'r 
(July 1, 1975-Harch :31, 1976) (July I, 1976~Harch 31, 1977) 

Cases Cases Change in Cases Cases Change in 
Filed Disposed Cases Pending Filed Disposed Cases Pp.nding 

Black Hai.,k 1,040 976 64 1',073 957 116 

Buchanan 82 59 23 94 121 - 27 

Chickasaw 72 81 - 9 76 72 4 

Fayette 61 93 -32 84 75 9 

l1rundy 79 86 - 7 102 106 4 

Howard 65 89 -24 27 41 - 14 

'r'otal 1,399 1,384 (87) - ( 72) = 15 1,456 1,372 (129) - (45) = 

Although the actual numl).!r of' pending cases increased from 15 (first year) to 84 
(second year), the rate of increase during both years is lOi.,er than that prior to 
implementation of the program. (Refer to the, preliminary evaluation of the Full-Time 
Prosecu'tors I project for baseline data.) The actual number of pending cases 
increased during both the first and second year grant periods, primarily as a 

." 
'. 

rosu1.t of the number 'of pending cas'es brought fOl:,·;ard from the previous years. 
However, a fm:ther reviei" of this data shows that the number of new cases pewling 
\'letS reduced Ol~ly. during the initial year of the project but not during the sucond 
yea>:, of its oper;~::ion. In fact, a significant increase (N=69) was realized during 
the second year. The thrc'c counties that experienced an increase in pending cases 
"'lhiah in turn, greatly influenced the Ju~icia1 District total, \'zere Black Haivk, 
Chi d:as aw, clnd Fayette. As Black Ha,·,k County comprised approximately 74% 
(1,073 ~ 1,456) of all, cases filed, had the pending case load not increa~ed to 
the extent it. did in this county, thi.s backlog could huve been reduced considerably 
for the JUdicial Distric t as a i"hole. 

It should be kept in mind, ho,,;ever, that ,·]hile the number of cases disposed of in 
Black HaHk county actually decreased from 976 durin9 the initial project period 
to 957 during the second project period, the number of cases filed increased. 
This increase, from 1,040 to 1,073 cases, in turn, effected an increase in tbe 
backlog or number of crimi.nal cases pending during the second year. The same 
conclusions can also be made \-7ith resp?ct to Chickasaw and Fayett(~ Counties 
which filed more. cases during the second year of the project than they ~'lere able 
to dispose. 

Implementation of the IB Prosecutors I project has pr..>~;itively infl~:enced the 
initial filing decisions, upgraded prosecution 'expertise, and limited prosecution 
scheduling conflicts.' HOtvever, certain iss ues highly 'influential in deterrnining 
the volume of cases pending, cannot be impacted by this project. '1'his obj8c1:ive 
must be recognized in terms of its limited value. 
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5. '1'0 PROVIOI:: I~VAILlill:tE P ROS ECUTIO~1 SO AS TO BRING CRU1INAL OFFENDERS 'L'O 'rRIlI.L 
NI'£HIN 60 DAYS OF THE TIH~~ THEY ARE HELD TO ANSI'lER. 

'Ihis objective has also been satisfClctorily met. As previously addressed in the 
preliminary evaluation, if a case .is not presented within 60 days, it may be 
dismi.ssed unless the right is waived bi" the defendant. Based upon information 
obtained by this evaluator with Hr. Jay Nardini, one of the prosecutors, during 
an on-site visit of the program on April 19, 1977 I no cas'es have been dismissed 
because of extension past; the 60-day time limit si'nce the program ,'las funded. 

The average number of days computed behleen arrest ana' trial was 45 to 50 days 
for cases handled by the hlO prosecutors. Because of the number of counties 
involved in the program and t~\'? diversity of cases, ~i.5.s average is somewhat 
meaningless beyond the fact Ct shm·Ti'ng that the prosecutors fell well below 
the 60-day time limitation from arrest,to trial. 

Conclusions: 

The continuacion of the Full-Time PrOf.;ecutors I projf<t appears to have been 
successful in meeting the five objectives'as specified in the grant. It appears 
as though the prosecutors have been accepted in all of the six counties as sho',-m 
~y the fact that they' continue to handle cases in all of the counties as requpstod. 
~n some respects the project ,has e~ceeded the expectations held for it, 
e'specially in the large increases of case's ·disposed and their high conviction 
rates during both the initial and continuation project periods. 

A request for funding of the third year continuation of this proj cct has recf.'iltly 
been submitted to the SPl\. Authorized rep .... csentatives hDve stated that the 
profJram ",ill be continued after the perio:'! in which funding assistance is 
prO'iric1ed by the IO\'la Crime Commission and the program will be incorporated in-to 
the operation of the respecti--:e units of government. 

Based upon the ngreement of cost-assumption and conclusions dra~m in thi.s 
eVc11uation pertaining to achievement of the objectives, it is recommended that 
continuation of funding be extended for the third and final year. 

k, this project falls within the program category given'high priority for 
evaluation, 'a final evaluation, based upon third-year data, Nill be perforraed 
>,1ithin 30 days after termination of SPA fundi.ng next year. 
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DATA COLLECTION FORN 

Full-Time Prosocutors 
IB Fix-s·t Judicial District. 

Reporting PeriOd: 

Pleasp complete the following information for the three-month. period covered by 
the progress report. 

Nature of Trial (;onviction Acquittal Other 

A. Jury Trial: 

Felony 

Indict. Hisdemeanor 

. Hisdeme.anor 

Total 

B. Trials to Cour·t: 

Inc1ict. M 1.Sc1em·,:)i'.nor 

liisdemea.l1or 

'fotal ---- ( %) 

c. (;urnulative Total: 

Felony 

Indict. Hisdemeanor 

Hisdemeanor 

~'Qtal ( __ 5'6) 



" II. Prosecutors I Ti.~/r~uty Allocation 
" 

county --,--'.., ,--,.~ Number of Hours Percent of Total Tiy. 

BInck Hawk 

Buch,man . 

Payette 

Grundy 

Howard 

Travel Time 

Total 100% 

III. Case Dispositions 

Cases Piled ----.-- Cases Disposed Change in Cases Pending 

Buchanan 

Fayette 

Grundy 

H("mard 

:'l'otal 
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